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It has had four waves -of popularity:
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-he Spanish i4merican War;
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• The third, at the outbreak of the Uorlc ffar;
She fourth, when the United States entered tfec
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for commercial purposes.
'The cause of the fourth was the commercial value an
the fact that German had. declined u
We are now on the fourth wave of popularity.
It is slowly receding, for:
An interest in German is slowly being revived
Interest in French waft increased during the wjr;
The public are beginning- to realize that the
commercial value of -Spanish for the
average American is not great.
^ince Spanish is considered "easy" it is cho£
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are now studying it .
than is the cuse at oresent.
In a. high' school . course, some attention should
be given to the study of the literature,
Spanish-^nerican people.
The majority of high school pupils do not stuc
Spanish long enough to realize its full
cultural value.
This value is very limited.
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THE PLACE OF SPANISH IU THE HI3H SCHOOL
i*l thOU-^h Spanish Wa S One Of oil* earliest 1 a n» ua ,^?s
spoken on this continent, it is onlj recently that it
has become a subject of importance in the American
secondurj scnojl curriculum*
In 1749 Benjamin Franklin founded the Academv of
Philadelphia, later to Le kno/.n as the University of
Pennsylvania. He would have liked to have had the cur-
riculum stress English to the exclusion of other subjec
but he was obliged to yield to the men of wealth, whose
co-d>pe ra t ion was so greatly needed. He, therefore, in*
eluded both ancient and modern foreign lan^ua^es ,but
proposed that the study of them should be -optional. Th
moci » rn for? i French,
German, and Spanish.-
In 177E a Spanish school was established in Louisiana
which then belon.ed to Spain; but it did not prosper be
cause of the dislike of the French Inhabitants of tht
Spanish rule. Spa nish was taught in but one public
school in i<j«w Orleans in 1801.
The condition in the southwestern part of this
country is a different one. California was settled by
Spaniards from iiexico in 1769, and became United States

territory in 1848. The first school law of that state
in 1851 provided for the establishment of secondary
schools, uaa among the required subjects of the curricu]||um
were 1 rench and Spanish. Spanish scill plays jn importdjli
u
part in the schools in several states of the Southwest.
In 1899, out of 344 schools in Uew Mexico, 106 were
taught in Spanish ^nd 95 in Spanish and English* Since
then Spanish h<as slowly been replaced by English in the
schools of these states.
pro fe s s o r In^l is £ lv e s t he date ox c ne inc ro a uc o l or}
L
public secondary school a s 1850; of irench as 1826, and
of German as 1858. He states that WJbtilf the first ap-
pearance of many subjtcts is difficult to determine, th<
dates are fairly accurate.** It was first introduced
into the English Hi^,n School of Eos con in ioo<i, to be
studied with French in the last year of thi three years
c ourse
.
After the Spanish am^rican War of 1898, Spanish xoijpci
its wajr into many public hi*h schools. Although before
that time it had secured a foothold in some of the best
scnools, the study of Spanish in the coitilei'es made no
great strides until wLthin recent -years . There was al-
* Handschin, The Teaching of Modern Ean.ua ..es in the
United States, p. 85.'
**In^lis, principles of Secondary Education, p. 413.

orASpanishreadj in manj universities a pro fa
who taught Spanish with other Romance language*. Bat
alter the war the '©rospec t of trade and political rela-
tions with our Spanish possessions gave a great impetus
to the study, and colleges hastened to arrange courses
in that language.
As the Panama Ganal neared completion, a growing
L
opening of the canal the distance between iiew York and
the Paciiic ports of South iimerica -would be shortened b
look to us for credits in the financial v/orld manufac-
tured articles, raw products, machinery, etc. The peop
:
and to their countries as new markets for American goo
American corporations and export houses established
business connections there. In order to carry on these
trade relations, it was considred necessary bo have a
knowledge of the language of these South American peopl
Prior to the opening of the Ganal on August 15, 19
a party of eleven men in charge of Dr. Harry Edwin Bard
director of the Pan American Division of the Association
for Internat i oaa 1 Conciliation, went to South America t>
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study the educational institutions there. They travel:
from one country to another, and, in all, spent about
three months. - from iiay to august - on that continent.
One member of the party was charged to observe conditio
affecting the trade relations with the United States an
their bearing on the curricula of .American hiph schools
In his report he said: "The most important conclusion
of our visit is the fereat value and importance of the
study of Spanish in our high schools, and, as soon as
possible, in our elementary schools. The 100,000,000
do with the 80,000,000 people in Spanish America in
history, science, arts, literature, and ocluics. • .
we toward them."* This report gives expression to th
feeling thau was very general at the time.
American Republics were directly and seriously affected
for the European markets for their products were closed
to them, and the commercial relations of Latin American
importers with Europe were broken off. These same Euro
markets were, for the most part, closed to American
LS
ian
>
pean
* Report of the United States Commissioner of Education
(1914)
,
p. 790.
5
I
trade. The International situation caused the awakening
of a real interest between the United States and latin
ajnerica. [There wos a' great increjse in the amount of
commerce between the countries. The cry went forth £tou
i
Trade between the United States and South america
1915-1917
Exports from U.S. Imp o rt s f rom S o . „-jne r i c a
1913 $146,000,000 ^217 , 000 , 000
1914 124,000,000 222,000,000
1915 99,000,000 261,000,000
1916 180,000,000 391,000,000
I9M 259,000,000 542,000,000
Table compiled from figures in Wilkins, Spanish in
the .high School, p. 10-11.
the need of getting all the trade possible, with these
countries while the war was going on, and of holding it
when the war was over, as a means to thds end the study
of Spanish was cons id red a II- important . The opening of
jj
the Panama Canal anc. the World War brought the people ol
the United States and South American countries much closp
together than ever before, and caused another wave of in
terest in fihe Spanish language. A greatly enlarged en-
rollment in Spanish courses in the high schools, an in-
crease in the number of courses, and a demand i orar Spanis
teachers which awakened the interest of the colleges wert
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the results. In 1910
;
. 65,2 of the pupils in the public
and private high schools of the United States were study-
ing Spanish; while in 1915, Z.72/ were studying it.*
The following table is interesting as showing the. status
of Spanish before and one year after the outbreak of the
Jo r id Y/a r
.
iiumber of pupils studying French, German, Spanish in pu
his;h schools in the United States in 1910 and 1915.
— 1 . 1
lie
1910 1915
French German Soanish I French German Spanish
it • id n«
S • ^t lan
.
S.Gent
.
il. Cent.
1© stern ;
,
55,7101 78,081
3,179 6,185
2,403i 5,768
7,204! 70,985
4, 665 14,064
338
20
668
804
3,090
74 , 105
6,846
4,270
10,518
6,777
11,271
.
10,729 I
117,360
23 , 662
8,009
882
4,404
3,342
15,104
Total
Ida U.S. 73,161jl75,033 4,920 102,516 284,294! 31,743
In both 1910 and 1915 German ranked highest of the three
languages in the number of high school pupils studying
it all over the country.
worth .itlaiitic States. It was second to »Geman in the
numler of pupils in »per| section of the country in
1910, cut in 1915 it dropped to third pl^ce in the South
Central and Western states. These two sections of the
:ountry are the regions "There, because of their origin,
United States Com'.
vol.11, p. 487.;
Ibid. pp.487-o9.
=; l o ne r of Education, Report, (1916)
t
Iwe should expect to find Spanish occupying a high place
It was not until 1910 that the number of pupils
studying Spanish became large enough to be listed in
the United States Commissioner of Education's ue ort.
The notable increase during the five years, covered by
the table is very significant in the light of the pre-
ceding statements that the ai)proaching o-ompletion of
the Panama Canal and i^s opening, and the outbreak of
the World War durincr those years, were the causes of th<
second wave of interest in the Spanish language. Spanii
however, predominated in the Western section of the. cou
even before any of these events occurred.
£i.s a f.rther illustration of this fact, I have
selected from the United States Comies ioner 's Report
for 1916. the twelve states which had the greatest numbe:
of public and private high schools with Spanish in the
course of study.
in umber of schools in United States reporting Spanish 19
try
,
Hew' Mexico 25 Washington 13
Pennsylvania ....... 22
In. this same year 6,241 high schools in the United SUat
t
8.
I
reported German, and 2,485, French.
It will be seen from this table that at least 359
of the 678 schools were west of the Mississippi. In
reality there were more tn that section of the country,
but only the states in which more than twelve high schoc
reported Spanish were chosen for this table.
Before the third wave of interest in Spanish could
recede it was followed fcy another, in 1917. In the spri
of that year the United States declared war on Germany.
JLhis was followed the nest September toy a great decrease
in the number of pupils in high school German classes,
jecause of this decreased enrollment, many schools went
so far as to drop German from the curriculum. It had
become a sort of tradition to have Latin and two modern
languages, usually French and German, in the hi.-rh school
V/hen German was d rooped another language was sought to
take its plaoe, and, naturally, since Spanish w^s on th<
orest of its third wjve of popularity, it was eagerly s*
upon, and put into the. curriculum of many secondary
schools in place of or along with German. In those
schools where German was not dropped altogether from th<
course of study, the number of pupils in the German cla!
quickly opereased, while the number in the Spanish clasi
Is
ng
•
ized
es -
•1
(
1if Spanish was taught in the school - showed a corres-
ponding increase. It Is a fact that this increase con-
tinued to be mainly in ,he commercial courses, but the
fact remains that in some colleges and universities, es-
pecially in the West and Middle West, Spanish was ac-
cepted on a par with French and German for entrance
credit. This led pupils in college preparatory classes
to study it, tool On the "comprehensive examination" o:
the Colle e Entrance Examination Board, a student may
.offer Spanish in lieu of the same amount of French or
German. However, the number who do this is small, in
comparison with the number of pupils irho study the langi
in commercial courses.
How that the war is over an interest in the German
language is slowly being revived. It is claimed that
was a knowledge of the languages of the Allies, while
the latter v*ere handicapped because comoara uiveiy lew i.i
and understood German. In time, German will regain its
former place.
The close relations between ?ran%e and the United
.States from 1917-1919 caused an increase in interest
; ln
the French language. But the commercial value of Frenc
a
lew
i
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has not been advertised as has been that of Spanish, so
that the latter has become the commercial language par
excellence, while the prestige of French has mainly in-
creased at the expense of German in the college prepara-
tory classes in the secondary school.
Both French and Spanish are eons id £red ,? easy" , becau
it takes a coupara lively short time to acquire a readine
.knowledge
. of them. This is another fact which helps in-
crease their popularity. Of the two, Spanish is thougl
by the pupils to be the "easier." Since one foreign
language is required in Secondary schools, Spanish is
chosen. It is really a great disadvantage for a languas
to appear easier than it is, for the seriousness with
which the pupils undertake the study of it is greatly aJ
fee ted. *
Let us consider how much of the values that are
claimed for Spanish an American pupil can get. The vali
that come from the study of any subject may be divided 3
two groups.; the direct Values, and the indirect values.
The commercial or vocational, the social-cultural, and
the politico-social or international values ore tie dire
values tha-t are claimed for Spanish. The general linguj
tic and the general training values are t e indirect one
se
t
e
es
nto
ct
B _
O
* I should like to be able to support with figures my
statements with regard to the increase in the number of
pupils stud; ing Spanish from 1915-1019, but I could not
find any tables that would give me this information.
i
X lie Ij tr IiU c xlO. c ia
last I6W years.
ithus lasts are lar
Spanish has been very prominent in b.
Newspapers, periodicals, and Spanish
ly responsible lor the spread of the . commerci
ropaganda. Such statements as "2he eommercis
of Spanish for the young American are wonderful
seen spread "broadcast with the result that "Si
•commercial language" have become practically
we nob oarri
other foreign countries which are not Spanish-speaking?
Why should Spanish have a monopoly of the term "commer-
2 L 1 lanKua,
cial va lue?
The introduction of Spanish into the curriculum is
.d v of Spanish only a commer-
one phase
up L
e career
;ed the
secondary education. Th<
'poses,
L
value, and many have failed to realize
i.ich should be recognized , but 'which are at present
11.
r
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generally neglected. In this discussion of the commer-
cial value of Spanish, I shall aim to point out that,
although this value exists, it is not us important for
the high school pupil as it is considered to be, and is
over emphasized; that it is limited to a few;. and that
the demand of business houses for Spanish correspond en-
is nob great, but when they are employed a reading know-
ledge onl: is considered essential.
There are about eighteen Spanish- speaking countriei
in this hemisphere. We must not forget, however, that •
Brazil, a country larger than all of the United States,
not including Alaska, and which has a great amount of
commerce, since it produces four-fifths of the world's
coffee, is not a Spanish-speaking country. The nationa
language is Portuguese, and the Brazilians dislike very
much to be addressed in Spanish, i'rench is understood
in all South jjneric^n countries.
In commercial high schools Spanish so far outstrip
the other languages in the number of students tak&a* it
that the other languages have practically no signif Lean
there. In 1917, in the High School oi Commerce in Bost
97/o of the 1500 boys were studying Spanish; i'rench
and the remaining of lyo, German . It would be in-
s
1
3
;e
Mi
I
*S.M. Waxman, A Jeremiad on Modern Langnsrge Teaching,
Modern Language Journal, II, no. 3, p. 96.
I .
u
-
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\
teresting to know how many of those boys on leaving
schools secured pos i t ionswhere a &nd#ledge of Spanish
was required. Probably, not many, for the majority of
students do not study Spanish long enough for them to g
a command of the language that would enable them to use
well, if the need arose. The fact .that pupils in com-
mercial courses are not likely to be serious students
reduces the amount of Spanish that can be learned, and
the value of what is learned as a tool.
Too many pupils stucy Spanish for one or two years
i
least two years, more often three, to master the pro-
nunciation and the grammar. Hot until a complete found
tion fcn these has been laid, should the. pupils begin to
s t ud y commercial ohraseo logy . i'luencv in the use of
these technical phrases is only atta ined after (hong
continued practice, Pupils who have studied the langua
for but two years - sometimes less - v/ith the intention
of using it in business, are so poorly prepared that the
would not b.e able to realize their aim if there were a
demand in the business world for hi^Th school graduates
with a knowledge of Spanish.
The situation in the United States is different
it
re
I

1from that in other count ries, for we have here many peop
read
,
and write
01 foreign birth or oes wno speak/Engl ish and a fore
tongue fluently. a. student trained in a commercial cour
in the hi^h school could not compete in the ability to
use his Spanish in business with a Span.ish-.amer ican.
The demand for Spanish correspondents by business
houses, is not as great as it is popularly supposed to be
In many business houses and banks which have commercial
relations with the Latin .American co untries
,
there are
schools or classes in which the employees may study
Spanish. These places do not depend entirely on tihe pre
duct of the high schools, but train their own workers.
Up to February 1, 1920, the Educational Department
of the National City Bank at 60 Wall Street, Dew York,
had such a school. The Latin American business of this
bank is very great. It has branches at Montevideo, 3uer
Aires, Valparaiso, Havana, Santiago de Cuba and several
other South American cities. During a recent visit to
iiew York I went to this bank to make inquiries concernir
the Spanish class. The Educational Director said that J
the last few years there had been a Spanish instructor
employed there to give lessons to ,fchose employees who
wanted to take them. Difficulties of transportation mac
Le
lgn
36
OS
e

L u
then
convenient for employees re ea
,
and many co
five o'clock f< The service
enou?
f ter
oanisll
instructor were
,
therefore
ment nov? is tnat the jja:
or* the employees want tc
r2h.e Director assn:
of the difficulty of Mi
will, there's
was keen, the
it wo aid tc
s e e cis to
at it was merely because
icie convenient for
h that the classes were
roverb; "Where there ' & : <|
at if the interest of.
ement about
lass - even after five o'c! tte
one
their lessons,
'act that the <$'
In many business ho
a
grapher, or sometimes one
na s a reading knowledge o
English the Spanish lette
•
. e-
>niters
hto
received. The

answers to these . le t ters are usually sent in English.
creases numb e r Q f ft m a
knowledge of Spanish would be a necessity if the replied
had to be translated from English into Spanish.
If business houses want to answer their Snanish-
.iinericjn correspondents in Spanish, and have no employe^
LSlating from Eng] I - -
,
can and do senfi their letters to " trjns la tion offices",
which are to be found in .Mew York, Boston, and other la
cities of the country, i'his plan also decreases the dej
mand f©ar S£>anish correspondents.
I went to many export and import houses and "banks
with foreign exchanges, in Boston in order to get some
data with regard to "fefefet demand for high sohool graduates
with a knowledge of Spanish in business, i'rom a list
that was given to me in the Custom House, I ohose those
firms which had trade relations with Spanish-^xraer Lea
,
.J. atn, and the West Indies. I found the following situfl
t ions
.
In the i'irst National Bank there is a Spanish in-
structor who has classes pri.iaril^ for the clerks in th
translation department and for those employees who are
going to the South American branches. This bank doew ni
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rely entirely on & knowledge oi Spanish/gained in a
hifh "school course. There is comparatively little tram
lation from English into Spanish done with bank letters
'.Che balk of the translation work is for customers of th<
bank,, who want Spanish letters translated into English,
and, sometimes, English letters, into Spanish.
In the Second National Bank there is no such instr
tion. When Spanish letters are received the: are tram
la bed into English by either the stenographer, who stud
Spanish in college courses only, or one of the clerks.
The answers to these letters are sent in English, wome
translation from Spanish into English is done for custoi
Two or three of the office assistants in she Manufa
turers 1 Trading Corporation, 55 Elm Street have a read-
ing knowledge of Spanish so that 6hey -can translate the
Soanish letters which fire received. ^.11 letters are
answered in English except when Spanish firms request
that the answer be sent In their language. When this
request is made, which . is ttot often, the letters are
sent out to a translator. The person with whom I talke
a i : ...
.
to go into business. She thought that a reading know-
m" fetm- 1 » n mtrtrt* WAS thp most that WOlllcl be £02
-
-
iers
.
>d
-4
t
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•
quired by any business house doing Spanish or Spaniels*
skrnerican trude.
Most of the business of the E. Atkins & Go. , of 10
Broad Street, is done in Cuba. Ihey have representative
there. In answer to my query a.s to whether or not a
speaking inov. ledge of Spanish was essential to anyone wh
wanted to be seat to Cuba as a representative, the answe
".'as no. Of course, with only a slight knowledge of the
language at the beginning, those who go to Cuba have a
distinct advantage in learning the language, for by ming
ling with the people there, they can more quickly acouir
the ability to speak. It takes at least four years of
high school work, usually more, for an American to learn
soeak SpanLSii well, ijorne o i une oixice assi-Carius ox "cm
their knowledge of the language only in translating lett
Into English, as a rule,, all answers are sent in Engli
In c~ise a letter has to be translated into Spanish there
is a young man from Cuba in the office who can do it.
This firm considers that a reading knowledge of Spanish
only is necessary for a high school pupil.
There ure two members of t.e Oscar 5. Bauer firm,
200 Summer Street, who can speak Spanish. Since all lett
3
)
?
?
to
?rs
sh.
ers
<4
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* a n * n tpy^c riT> ! n fn n of "this hOtfSe i
the foreign correspond enee . me opnuuu
that hi^h school pupils cannot accuire in their four
/ear course enough knowledge of Spanish to enable them
o use it in translating commercial ie^u_ & +
- :1 is
into Spanish, because of the technic
TY1P V"l OW V £ 3T
In tha
i
) £"17*1 CP
ing
nish,
oortunit^ to use it in business.
All but two in the office of tfh'fe allied Manufactmr
who has studied Qp.$ni»u in ui^, ,
t
who does not yet feel tnat: Le nas eruuc u
r+ c, jn ip)i business letter, Ana yetlanguage to write a b.amsn DUblu & xcou^x «>
som- of our hlgit school graduates are
presumptuous enough
k4$ that thev can do it after a short hi^'h school
An pytensive busine
doew not employ any
ere
court e . ^ltn(
with Spanish i
this company do
;lng countries,

ortuguese
nericans for the foreign correspondence.
in.-Hunt Corpora t Ion of 136 federal Street|]
formerly had as an office assistapi
;o another office
company, and since there was nobody in this of f ice who
20
i x x e 5'
l» ome rs
uses answered in English.
ail 16 Uu6i.S
the foreign
a correspondence entirely in Spanisn wi n
found then tha||t
Pere is a ur
houses there. But between the American offices s
customers in Sout rica all correspondence is now in
3ns: 1 ish.
Dhe Universal Export and Import Company of 68 Devo
shire Street has considerable Spanish correspondence.
the ability to do this work, two native Spaniards are
to translate the letters received, and to tra
late into Spanish and typewrite the answers
i
21.
It the office of John &. Hall, 114 State Street, I
was told that pr8*il<?alli all bixe letters that they rec<
the •! r h. ? .i .'r:
froin/firmB in Spanish eak Lng countries and in most
3uropean countries with which they do business, are in
English, sometimes they receive one in irench. a.11
replies are vritten in English, hovvever.
-
Maynard and Child, 148 State Street, for "there would
not be enough work for him". Sometimes Spanish letters
are received there; other times Spanish letters with a
French translation; and again English letters. One .of
the members of the firm Can read Spanish, an<J is, ther<
fore, able to translate any Spanish letters that are
,,„»„ « vp'fl" if 1 iptte^ are answered in English*
Sclimitz and Guild, 110 State Street, have a great
deal of trade with Spanish-s peaking countries, ill the
Spanish correspondence is ujne uuwoiw.e u,y a a
Spaniard, for a Sign school student"has not the technic*
ability necessary to do it 1.' In fact, this firm does
not bhinjr tJhac one nign scnuji con g, i»c ox a i g,
commercial phraseology in its short course.
The federal irust Company of 65 Devonshire Street
i , Jr , , ^'.'i' ... -ri f-u "Q Y>Q ri i eV. qn«akina: countdoes not do enough business v/itn apan sn sp «* .uB
j j t- 4 * r, — i—. . ; .. . .5 h -mi r. r r, v i O CP >i K1 P 1 1 O ft^fe
i ve
1
ies
.
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1
is put in the foreign Department he or she must have haj
!ron four to five gears experience in the bank, and thej.
. in a language school, or with a priva :<
have studied Spanish or French outside,/ In this bank
Oi the 11
have studied Soanish in language schools as well as in
if-
received, as a rale. Hhe Knowledge oi w£)anisn a es
make an employee's chance of advancement any better thaJ
Lt
.
ted
that he thought that splendid opportunities i ^»
with a knowledge of Spanish migho exist in South Amerle, i
but not in this Country.
'ies
received ley the B.S. Pray and Co., 1029 Exchange Build i. fg,
in \'tth
i
^nd all are answered in English.ale LIS. jil^liou, aj.i«
The situations outlined above show- that tne ceman
for hirh "school, graduates with a knowledge of Spanish
in the business worm ib ruo gj-tau u -< *
nt
L Wc - *«. . •„,,.- _
public secondary schools should study a foreign language
for commercial or vocational purpor-es would probably be 9 .
fross ove r— e s t ima t e •
"
I have Mren a large -iiount of. space ti. a eahsidera
tion oi the commercial Vclue of Spanish, because it is
considered by many to be so important. Ihis popular be-
4B vve have over emphasised the commercial Value of
Spanish, we huve under emphasized its cultural value, ±n
the eagerness to study Spanish for business purposes,
literature, art, and civilization, as well as tne life
and literature of Scire h America. The majority of the
» a j
do not study this side of the subject at all, either
because they do hot continue Spanish long enough, or be-
cause Spanish is only offered to the commerc ial- course
pupils, .ilong with the study of Spanish grammar there
-
V Lit U JUO | ±l.U>7AJUU.Al_, UU« —* i
.American people. More consideration should be given to
them than has teen the case in the past.
Bv itself however, the cultural value is not a suf
*In-lis, rrinci./les of Secondary Education, p. 454

licient reason for all high .school pupils bo study Spant :h.
AS has been said above, in two .years, the average lengt
of time tha b a high school pupil gives to this language,
he barely covers the grammar, so- he would be unable to
read the literary works of Spanish and Spanish-American
writers. Even if bhe Spanish course extended over four
years 'the amount of reaoing that could be done would not
ab the most exceed fiwo thousand pages. In fact, this is
a verfc high es.timube; it would seldom reach that figure.
it may be easily realized that ohe social—cultural Value
derived from that is not very greub, for more attention is
usually ^iven bo the translation and to bhe grammatical
side of the sub^ecb bhan bo the content and style of
the book. This value will be increased if bhe high
school pupil continues his study of Spanish after gradua -
bion, for instance, in college courses, nowever, only
1 i
the secondary school^ conbinue the study. 2he social-cult
Va i. ue i>s | u nen , 1 llii ue u .
j,'he . ol itico-social or inbenia b iona 1 talue of Spani
i ^ >aY} i n t" ^ t p 9 r i HP' akio ' i n i ^ K ] ^ t hp Lionel 1 ri fi lj* VLf± ^ 1 ^
of eighteen oi our sister republics, over whom we
-
t
claim
a special interest in bhe "iionroe Doctrine". It ic bhe
_
-r
- — — - -
—
-
-
.
national language of till the countries of this continenl
except Canada, *nd oi all the countries oi South iwerj,
except Brazil. It is spoken by many people in the soutlj
western part of this country jS ^n inheritance of e^rly
days. It is also the language of our possessions, Porto!
dico and the Philippines.
During the last quarter of a century, there has tedln
a movement to draw these countries of the western Hemis-
phere together in ties of commerce, mutual respect, and
friendship, and to encourage in this country a knowledge
of £he language ana social structure of the Latin americ an
peoples. This movement ijas been given expression by th*
Pan american Union, ^n organization maintained In Wash in g-
ton, D • C • by twenty—one American xieuublics* Iu has as
its ideal "international amity in the iiew World".
In connection with the international value of SparJ
I recently saw the same statement in two different gld
to the effect fchat in the United states Hoval Academy tijje
Spanish language hd s been established as the foreign
tongue of paramount importance and cnat new students
'are required to study it- for four ye^rs instead of foi
two caS formerly." Ihis statement interested me, because
urin.: the war irench had become so impor'tjnt for both
-i
i
rmy and navy men that I wondered at its being laid as id
Cor Spanish. I decided to write to the Head of the Moderji
Language Department of the United States iteval academy
for confirmation of this statement. He answered "very
tactfully that it was based on insufficient information
French and Spanish have been taught at the Naval Academy
v*a s divided equally between the two lan*Tua.^,es, following
js far as possible the preference of the students, a
~j u uo 611 u was reoui re o uo co-
._
j.eue u ne x
u
jl x xour juili cou
Ln the language which h& started. In 1917-1918, because
)i the war, the Jiaval Academy course was shortened to
ind the languages were studied for two year
)nly . ij ut during this Last! year, — ano here is where th^
uthors of the statement if? quest foil .nad-e their mistake
-
v-. a ^nny< n«>->» no h t"S6 wa s re — rest^^lished a nd four v e a r
s
language work was a gu i n required. So the four' year
n equa 1 i tx :
;his plan were undoubtedly influenced b; the f_ct that t
imerican Liaval Officer spends a great deal more time in
ind around Spanish-speaking countries - Philippines, Bub
J
Central and South America - than he does in French- gjjeak-l
ins countries, Ihe benefits accruing to officers having

a speaking knowledge of French during the past V/ar, hav^
I believe, quieted the agitation for dropping i'rench."
Lee us return to the consideration of tie internal;)
value of the study of Spanish to high school pupils. * :
relatively few of these students will be f ut ure
.
iiavy mei;
stationed in Spanish- speaking countries. IX they were tt
only slightly. Courses in the hietory, geography, and
civilization ol Spanish.america could be included in the
high school curriculum, and they would help increase
the mutual understanding between the United States and
the other ajnerican Republics. Interest in these countri
would be increased if people felt that they knew some-
thing ahout them, - their language, history, literature,
->nd so forth. By itself this value is not &reat enough
to justify the study of Spanish by all high it'ehool pupiJ
to the exclusion of French and d-erman.
She direct values of Spanish or of any other mod.ert
language are very limited f . although tue vaiue resulting
from a combination of all the direct values is important
She study of Spanish, as the study of French or of,
ci-erman, lurnisnes a valuable training and helps develop
logical habits jf think ing .
.
In a s'Gudy of a language
other than the mother tongue a pupil is required to.com-
o

pa re and discriminate. I
!
own tongue makes one a tit? 1 1 1 i v e to t
gives new insight into pos sible reso ura.es of exDressi on
and cultivates precision o _ o ho L. ~ nt ai^u bud Lt.jti. u •
2he study of any fore i e aids greatly in
the improvement' oil the alii lity to us e one's mother tongi e .
In translating into En£li sh, it Is lie c e s s a ry ^ i - ', iv e
g h t •
:
OOP flPT'i VPR f T Of1 it;. T " biib T do not ne a
i
do exclude French and Gernj
to f*e t the most out of it« s not t is interest
realized. Many of the pup
c ont inue t he b tuc s for o ne a rs
.
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3 b vjiues lxiCLvic
high school pupils are, then, that the
1 ly are realized by very few
pupils in comparison with the number who study the lan-
and^Se rman , neither ci;re nor less. The combined genera
and specific values justify the study of Spanish by hig]
school
L
upils just as they justify the $tudy of any modern
In ciccordcancw with the belief in the importance of
knowledge of "commercial Spanish", too many of the coun
Inter
eople. Spanish should definitely . be .ms.de .a subject o.
] school , a nd .

oi\y or "gem
'JIhose
represents' real achievement
:our ^/ears will inLI U
Qina is - una c
if feet
r
look
[
simple Spanish fe'ith reason
-
11 have come to a p10 *- 1^ ^h
One language continued for
LOrter period of time.
;e unpermost in a teacher's
r work. 3h\
-recti v . * nfl
lef ore end
1.

t Lut a source of pleaaure
i nd with vivlo t; e a c n lng , one
school course, introd uce
)1V
acher should strive to
ils 1 interest so that they may feel inclir
school work ifc finished.
ed
COL
el erne
r
rse 4
ru i & < yntaz
•re common irregular Verbs, and
the translation of easy eiei
cises illustrating the principles of grammar; ^ne
i &m contents- and writing Spanish from dictation. Ii\
the second year the amount of reading may oe inc <?
:out 250 pages of easy modern prose in the form o: uo J
or
sa; res cased on the tex ? co no inu(
Dictation and drill on the rudiments of grammar should
^4- v.- no -1 ontpfl in anv vear. On the whole, the wor>
second
i es
1\
33
nd impress it still more firmly on the minds o.
n this year it Is well to begin the memorizing
asy poems. In the third and fourth years the '
jontinue along" the same lines, but be more aflvaj
stories, cnosen irom a iisu arr.jn;_ ct lj me u
pri nc iples
•
ie pup|l
sh ort
mount ing should be increased, Besidei
in class,
ontr
The nezt question
am
c LC
In
about tconsideration of this subject more will be 8a:
content of the eoiirsev-1 In general, it. may ce sail
Soanish should be taught so that its usefulness befeins fttr
u ne
(Spanish. Certai
ic method - ol
lr
>a c h ing
from her work.
i
should be triven to it at all times, so that
ter
en
»\
J'orm correct
ive a Knowleage of one anatomy of the organs of spee<
3 Liferent voeal organs act in producing the various sc
If the teacher knows this she can more readily and eas
correct the pupils, and tell them how to pronounce in
right way. For an .american pupil to acquire a Food pi
ciunciation of Spanish he must strive for llvpl 5pt ,\c\
of the lips and tongue, ana a wider opening of the raoi
nunc La tL on, she
e a ?ood >ronun
del. She needs a delicate and attentive ear for pronulh
station drills.. a mistake in oronunciation shoi
3
i should L e tne zey- words in Jhe Spanish
)n .pronunciation.
>i uc
a o
in a College class .t never in
used
on
ant are
ce
IP
1
. . ,
not see &nj fcrason why it couK not be introduce!
ike turns in repeating
ronounc ing
ils
to hear the correct Spanish *nd to hdve their ear g:
i \n wliir-h one Lidv follow what is Being said b,
the record usually comes wiun une oaun g <ap
.ill who is :
»l"nV Tn ftol lpVe .ve clid this worl'" inu ivtdual
one
room, nor
values. S
ass some attention ought to be given to
o j ne i r p o e i t iv e
imp nf the classrooto. 'J he instruction shofllo
1 1 QS
lecdotes, descriptions,
interest. Such expre
lex sentences, and
us s ions on topics
>
n
£'ipn -ronimcie U<J

esta palabra, otra vez, cierren Uds, sue libros, muchas
gracias, sfrvase repetir, etc. should be in constant use
medium 01 znaz language. The constant use of Spanish ir
the classroom is stimulating to both teacher and pupils
sole
.
instruction, for even if it could be acquired , i t would
be of ver; little value to many of the pupils when they
practice. In the oral work the teacher should aim to
form
-a la4igt&>e sense - the Sprachgefuhl - the creation
-
fiongue'V for' this purpose, the best kind of drill is thg
:
4. fonaar i'rench teacher of mine has her classes do this
be achieved in a Spanish class.
iterial for oral exercises mi>.-ht we 13
ulfi
x iea
urn: i o o q a no q is iie b
iiont; nt
IK

Til
Later connected reading texts may be made the
conversational practice. Texts dealing with
and customs, as the Spanish exercises in Gravt
"Spanish Composition
,
would be- of gre^t help
Simple questioning on a suitable connected te
i
sh
;
.lifle
B rof i t
i c c upy s oi.ie pa r u o i ,un e t Line spent in 01 ji p
r
j c o i c e
^
in this way fluency and accuracy are assured . ^ just
) report ion of time spent; °^ oral work gives a firmer
r
te kept by
be written
lists. By
ese
.d ic i< L ce
- X X UtdUilJ^b UiXgUO
of conversation.
'flustered the v oc a
c
vvich ^rOi i t u no pi
1
foreign symbols .^nd meaniAS.fi
trie com ion
ifficient size to oermi
Xic d x a Lxig one 4panibn voca'-ux.
leeadl Jk JSbRT i and between aeaft.-
in.
,
O a 1XU X oreign sym X d ilc x d u X
c ures iation between foreign
indirect way: i.e. th:
o. 1 re c o me u iiOu e no e d v a. t> uu
e Lie di urn of th
canin ?
X X C U U< .
,
:3
Ho
;hink
re economic**.
and giving.' the Spanish name irnme J iately
;
uueh. oral work by the teacher, and rnuci:
the T)\it> i 1 s . A sma 1 1 vs o r!k i na vacaWla ry
ves time
'jjhe first selection: id ing
standing is effected by simple, ob,
close questioning in Spanish; by e:
the ine i n language, antonyms, or i
well to c.sk the more advanced papi
pa rt ic tila rly difficult, the teach
as
D i re c t
object
uired in
le stb]
i
ementai
• under-
1
,
by
ns in
rouM b(J
ord or
ht tr^illE
m$y be given alongwit;
aim to develop in the
teacher should
i.e. a c 1 1 1 u
.
ian i rs t

1£UJU
Lie ces
should- hot forget .that her '^principle dim should be to re
<
her pupils read without translation.
jreafc care should be exercised in the selection
re^tment ma ve rial
.
i nt e r
pect to ii/6 difficulty and to maturity i
-
short stores might well be used. Such ]
life, cus-
s pmosa
El ementa ry v>panisn ixeaderj jdills, jj vanish j.ai.es 101 Ja-ftjjji
ners; oelgas , La Mariposa Blanca; PalaC'LO valdes, La hei
mana San Sulpicio; Pedro de ^larcon, El Ga.jitan Veneno
;
Juan Yalera, 31 ps^aro verae; Ires Ciomea ias .Moaernas
,
edited .by i'.W. Morrisen; Mora tin the Younger, El Si <2e ]
Ulna8; and Perez • Ga Idos , Mariana la. might well be studied
In c-he high school course. If the texts chosen arewelj
.;riutea and interes t i n i , and de.-ict the life and ideals
the country, the pupils will 6rain not only linguistic
training, but also a cultural one. There is a steadily
>f S
Hio-h pnbnni inmilR l\Ve dIsvs. and interest c^n be arod
•lass d s e d , li^ea
of
<
41.
!
•
pronunciation, so that they may be .understood. The teacl
Inlt&e last
.
.year of the course for a class in v/hi c
the pup ils are training for b us Lne ss , " . '
.
i book such as iSThittem and An&rade sit Spanish Co Lime rc ial
Correspond eneenmipht be used lor reading. In the front
of this book there are one hundred typical Spanish bus In;
ietters; then comes a section in which there are various.
formulae for use in the itrcroo net i on, or compl imentary
;lose of letters or when ordering, requesting promptness
Ln delivery, asking or giving instructions, etc. at the
?nd there are fifty letters to be translated from Engl is]
Into Spar ish We ha ve already noticed that b ub. i n^ s
s
ious.es do net, in genera 1 want letters translated from
English into Spanish; but that some of them do employ
Stenographers or clerks who earn translate letters from
Spanish into English. It would do no harm, then, if
the puoils were given an opportunity to become aeruaintei
wi th some of the common naommercial terms so that they wl
recognize them. <i class which is writing business lette'
in English would rather en^oy reading the Spanish busine
letters and translating them into Snglich. The fifty
i g g
1
IS
4
letters at the bad. of the took need not be translated.
ITne immediate value of training in grammar is to
[
practice. Correct hjfrits of use are more important thac
cises p x a nrieu u o g 1v e o r«a x a nu wr ltd en p ra c ti i c e in. o _j a i Bh,
J O
riate endings and other s miliar exercises which pive> moi
c
ing paradigms might profitably be adopted. Question and
djifW6r urills in which trie teacher s Questions force the
even, greater importance. Drill on the rudiments of gramm 3 r
snould oe constantly applied in tne construction of sen-
t en c e s •
' *^ UUU1 ' J O 1 U 1 UU , X UldliOlCl Ui Jii \J ±. -kjll£., X J- C 11 Xil u
Spanish is tal.en up the accp is it ion of thoroughness and
1 u ra nsxa^e a »vr e j j e a x ox ciixlcuxc ma u u e r l na o e o ua u e x y »
In order uo attain uhis a im o iie w o rk should co tis i st 1 a r
g
>-
1i
-
M
Ly of material the pn£Ll can readily do at sight, or thai
s closely associated with the or..,- work ot the reading.
imbitious composition books should be discarded, une or
;heir many faults is that pupils learn, and write the ex< X
rjise from English into &panish\b.y direct comparison with ;
[rom Spanish into English which usually . recedes it, arid is
It
jupil ha 8 one finger in tae vocabulary, and the sranslatj
is a word-for-word one, with grammatical rules and idiom* tic
kxpressions forgotten.
another phase of written work is dictation* ihe pu] ils
should have frequent practice in this, for it trains the
ard is h°loful in test in? spelling and grammatical
jureness. 2he selection dictated should not at first be
lew material; a part of the review reading lesson, or
f-+-£jv» +• h ^ t" V\ijQ n y*p vi oiml ^ hppn ^ "fc Uf\ L 6 d silOUld b 6
3 u ij. £r I* iricji U u t? X u 11a l» Ila O jJ It V J. J UD 1^ u v- c iJ. o . -*
ised . If the teacher notices that t .e pupils are memori -
Lng the selections, or that they are becoming too easy,
?an change tne person, tense, oJT order of sentences, o*
Introduce familiar words, so that the dictation will re-
main a test of accuracy in hearing and understanding,
f i no gramma cicai KfifcOWie ci^e. x.i o c u,jpe . • w
aay be used, 'ilhe passages should not be too long, fand
1
v
LJj 3
ana distinct,
correct . Jror
rat«jty sled
ill in jnd
na 1 1 e r it
o cf X tr L>
)il in c
cc
e last ';edr. ansc'dotes that have stud ied
er
last .year
in
L
rramnia t ica 1 difficulties passible, ^nd he will use
lacae words over and over again.
One of bh
.
ihows just what each pupil can do, and enables the
1 in;
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>
teacher zo diagnose Ms a iff* cult ies 4 and correct and
Objects, pictures, and maps should be constantly
displayed a b o ut the classroom, ano » ©v e r$ e 1 1 u x o >juu uj.
te made to familiarize the pupils with the surroundings,
institutions, habits, character, of the people whose
•
teaching with profit and success, for they' are adapted
to making the ouoils soeak Spanish without the ;" mec La t ior
of iSnglisto. 'The reading may be supplemented with ma ps-, :
sketches, and other objects w^ich give the pupils de-
tailed explanations of many thing* formerly considered
unimportant. &11 uhes.e things tedifi to enliven the class
and make the work more interesting. They also give an
"atmosphere" to the room, arid the pupils' work tends tc
imppove. The enterprising teacher of Spanish will make
i e e :
if ter four years of secondary school work the piipi.
should be able to re^d ordinary [jrbse or poetry. The
greater proportion of the material tfcal in the later
vears of the course should be from modern Spanish afrbfcoj
that is, those of the late nineteenth and twentieth cen-
turies. The reading of works of writers o< the "Golden
>
c
\
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l'ng am
'0 rz 1 a
deferred to oollere courses.
UPL i
words in speaking or writing, und should have some fuci
in conversing about simple matters of daily life. Thro
out the whole course, the pupils should practice ocr.
ly, advance slowly, but stea
gradually, i'hese should be
L h school course of ^^anis
j course is over tLafc the pa
-
^v
u ?h-
ily, and overcome fliffic'ult
the results of a four yeai
which cones from four to
o be ho ^e^ that when such
ils may have <a keen desire
- es
e col
3CJ
se variou ,n,"S
1
>In mind, merely as a guide,' In the work p4 the course, anl
in helping her to adapt the work So the needs of her pup|
It can b<8 seen, from tn is e25i)Ositio.n of tie t hods thcat
a great deal depends upon the teacher. 2here is a drains
need for well prepared teachers of Spanish. When the
for Spanish
demand /increased , there was a .great snore* e 01 T*eacners
In July 1917, the 'Department of Education of Mew York
City issued an appeal for more teachers of Spanish, for
che number of students electing, it was inci easing, ana
the number of candidates for positions who were gualifie
to teach it was very small. i''or the most part, the teac
were hastily recruited from other aeparuaencs. » l/cn >ne
entry of the United states into the World . "War, the drop
-
high school teachers and study Spanish in university
extension courses, in evening and summer schools. Ltud
^lTo-ro -t-rnir r.np nr two 7ears of Spanish with a view
to teaching it later. On the whole, it is a fact wnoruy
of notice that the elementary courses everywhere were al
-
ways crowded with prospective oe^-next.
,
courses showed a great dropping off. It woulu 1. 1 far
lers
>nts
?d
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c lO o 1 n.
recm it neat
ion to teach Spanish as it should be t
l instruction, and is
ck
Of a I la 1 rS
ca p t< advancement of the language
i
when the excitement subsides, iipanish v/ill settle ciown
nd will soon be as firmly established in the curriculum
a c x
teachers of
science, etc. ^11
liege
a in
i n
re she v 1 d
some ac-
s ib le .rst-h^nd acquaintance with the
nd c nd a rd wh ic h o ui
confidence that comes from a complete master,

se it is tho
)Td C ii
>anish (3
e
b| rich Ij
1
y d iff i
-
-
is her's because of
;
i on each individual pu 1 often

>Only a trained, carefully., prepared teacher can do
all this, and it/'\>ril.y this kind
(
tha t -we should nave.
wummer courses, and then expect, to be able to teach It
'ay keeping one lesson ahead of the class, do more "Co zei
Spanish from attaining its proper t.lace than they do to
ne 1 p l u
«
Ihe colleges s ho ul& work with the hi.^h schools in
a constructive way, to establish Spanish on a solid
Lfc
f orei^nlangua^es wit&^jSr, recognized place in the .imertcai
secondary scnooi curr lg ul um.
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